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’ WASHINGTON, D.C.—Henry J.
‘ Kaiser may get color TV for a 

station' he is installing -in his new > 
plush Waikiki Beach hotel at Ho
nolulu, but he will not get the 
channel for which he originally 
applied without a fight. Another 
applicant from Hawaii this week 
filed an application with the FCC 
for the same channel.

The competing applicant is the 
Christian Broadcasting Co., pre-

Is Oren E. Long s
sently operating Radio Station 
KATM at Honolulu.

Still another TV applicant at 
Honolulu is Radio Station KANI, 
which seeks -a different channel.

Election Legal?
‘‘No comment’’ was the answer 

given at Station KAIM. when the 
RECORD called to confirm this

Dillingham Unable ToCast "Sick" 
Vote; Recovers To Be "Silver Buffalo

By Staff Writer
Walter F. Dillingham, silver- 

haired, retired ruler of the oc- 
topus-like Dillingham interests, 
became a “Silver Buffalo” with 
the greatest of ease, but he failed 
to become a voter that day.

It wasn’t that the oldest of the 
Dillingham clan didn’t try. But 
he was blocked by an amiable, 
affable member of the office of 
C-O Clerk Leon Sterling, a well 
known professional singer and mu
sician, Renny Brooks.

Mr. DHHngham, It turned out, 
is not a registered voter of the

Brooks, the man from the clerk’s
office, was off taking niuch
needed rest and not available for 
comment.

Who Was Hero?
One story is that the happy- 

. hearted singer did deliver the bal
lot, that it was filled in, and that 
the, hero of the registration lists 
was,an unamed official at the polls 
in the 3rd precinct of the 4th Dis
trict, who refused to let the ballot 
be dropped into the box.

But Miss Anne Holt, chief dep- 
. uty at the clerk’s office, was 

pretty sure that wasn't true and
Territory.. He wax apparently, not>- 
around to vote in the general elec
tion two years ago, so his name 
did not appear on the list of reg
istered voters. But it took a little 
time to find that out.

Here’s the way it happened. 
First a call came down from La 
Pietra, the Dillingham mansion, 
that the sire of the clan was ill 
and -wished a ballot sent to him 
so he could vote for the candidates 
of his choice.

There is some confusion as to

that Brooks discovered the ab
sence of any registration for Dil
lingham and refused to deliver the 
ballot.

Jn any event, sick or not, Walter 
Dillingham, sometimes called the 
most powerful political figure in 
the Territory, on Oct. fl failed to 
exert as much influence as the 
smallest man on the street who 
had himself -properly registered. 
The Dillingham vote was not cast.

The defeat, however, must have 
had a medicinal effect of some sort

what actually happened and,
the RECORD went to press, Renny

_ on the aged tycoon, for that night 
as he appeared at a ceremony at the

(more on page 3)

Star-Bulletin Covered Up Key 
Figure in Hitting Kido, Vannatta

Former Governor 
Was Told Sec. 17 
Didn't Cover Him
Was the election of Oren E. Long 

to the Territorial Senate illegal, 
or might he have been eliminated 
by the application of Sec. 17, Gh. 
H of the Organic Act?

The case was never tested, or 
even disputed by Republicans who 
knew of it, partly because certain 
Republican candidates might have 
been eliminated by the same law 
If it had been invoked. But there 
are attorneys who feel that form
er Governor Long, as well as Flora 
K. Hayes and possibly other can
didates, might have been declared 
ineligible had their candidacy been 
protested before the election.

Both Long and Mrs. Hayes held 
positions on commissions to which 
they were appointed by Gov, King 
and neither resigned prior to tire 
election. Long resigned from the 
statehood commission shortly after 
he was elected. Mrs. Hoyes was and 
is a member of both the statehood 
commission and the Hawaiian 
Homes Commission, but since she 
was not elected, it _seems to make 
little difference.

Law Seems Clear
Sec. 17 is as follows: “Disquali

fications of government officers 
and. employees. That no person 
holding office in or under or by

OREN E. LONG

story.
Hal Lewis (Akuhead on Station 

KGU), executive vice-president of 
Kaiser's Hawaiian Village TV, 
Inc., said, “I have heard nothing 

•* about this officially.”
Asked if the application of a 

competitor would delay the in
ception of the color TV programs 
planned by the Kaiser corpora
tion, Lewis said, “Not necessarily.” 
•However, now that a competitor 
has made application for the same 
channel—Channel 13—hearings be
fore the Federal Communications 
Commission will be necessary.

Religion and Music
The Christian Broadcasting. Co., ' 

the RECORD learned, was origin
ally incorporated in -Illinois in the 
middle 1940’s and specialized there, 
as. here, in the broadcast of re
ligious material and music. In Ho
nolulu, its FM station has won 
high praise for the quality of its 
symphonic music programs. The 
corporation is a non-profit organi
zation.

Though no spokesman of -the 
station would comment on the re
ported application, it was believed 
in local TV and radio circles that 
the application is not for’color TV, 

(more on page 7)

Ed Sylva Fired for Attending Dinner, 
Arguing ILWU Must Be Recognized

A few longshoremen and sugar 
workers raised their eyebrows last 
Saturday night at Kewalo Irin 
when they spied an unexpected 
figure among the guests. It was 
the square-shouldered shape and 
sharp-chiseled face of the Terri
torial attorney general, Edward N.

began when King sought leniency 
for an employe of the board of 
agriculture and forestry and; Sylva 
pushed for prosecution of what he 
saw as a betrayal of public trust.

They knew, too, that King had

authority of the 
the United States 
tory of Hawaii si

Government of 
or of the Terri

be eligible

Sylva, an official they have often • opinion by Sylva 
regarded in the past as an enemy.

signed an appropriation bill for 
Lunolilo Home, despite a written 

, that such an ap-
propriation was unconstitutional.

But Ed Sylva mixed easily among And they knew Sylva only recent-

Behind the Kaneohe Ranch sub
division story . which figured im
portantly in the recent city- 
county mayoralty election Is a per
sonality whom the Star-Bulletin 
did not properly bring Into the 
story. '

The man is Horace Winfred 
Beek White, right hand man of 
Harold Castle, owner of Kaneohe 
Ranch. White was formerly vice 
president of Hawaiian Trust.

The Star-Bulletin in its attempt 
to show that Sen.-elect Mitsuyu
ki Kido and former city engineer 
William Vannatta used their offi
cial positions to ' benefit either 
themselves or their relatives, did 
not teM White's role in the real 
estate transaction.

The RECORD reported more 
- than a year ago that White was 

a key figure in the Pllkoiloa and

n’t touch the' big business person
ality.

As the RECORD did one year 
before the Star-Bulletin, the daily 
could have given the historical 
background of subdivision devel
opments at Kaneohe Ranch, which 
eventually brought Kido, his rela

election to the legislature, or 
(more on page 3)

to 
to

tlves and Vannatta’s relative

Kalaheo subdivisions. He 
Castle’s chief negotiator.

was

While the Star-Bulletin made a 
target of Kido and Vannatta be
cause of the election, White was 
not hit in the daily’s series of arti
cles. Observers familiar with var
ious facets of the subdivision de
velopment believe the Star-Bulle
tin in its customary manner, did

into the picture.
In the very beginning H. B. Ly

man, who retired from the Hawai- 
lari Pineapple Co., and contractor 
Q. C. Lum developed Kaneohe 
Ranch subdivisions. This deal was 
lucrative. White came into the pic
ture and Lyman dropped from the 
scene.

Some time later It wag reported 
that White- was trying to oust Q. 
C. LUM. White denied this. But a 
Mainland contractor named Will
iam Blackfield was brought here.

Vannatta told the RECORD 
Kido was Blackfield’s agent here. 
Vannatta said Blackfield was his 
friend.

Blackfield's getting into the 
Kaneohe Ranch subdivision re
portedly Increased White's income 
from the real estate development.

Lum shares in the ground rental
(more on page 7)

Republicans, Demos 
Ired by Delegate's 
"Communism" Crack
Even those present at Republi

can headquarters election night 
are confused about exactly what 
happened. Some say Hank Halna, 
master of ceremonies at the mo
ment, somehow stopped Mrs. Far
rington in the middle of her state
ment. Others say a veteran, quick- 
thinking Republican pulled the an
gry lady away from the mike and 
kicked out the plug.

But when announcer Owen Cun
ningham came back on the air 
shortly afterward, he gave his lis
teners the gist of what Mrs. Far
rington had said—or tried to say.

It was that she would, shortly, 
have to concede to Jack Burns, 
that she would congratulate him, 
but not the people of Hawaii—and 
that she was surprised that Com
munism had spread so much in 
Hawaii, especially In the Fourth 
District.

The shock was considerable, even 
(more on page 6)

the workers and the union leaders, 
and when he shook hands with 
Harry Bridges, president of the. 
union, the raised eyebrows relaxed 
and everyone sat back to listen.to,- 
the music and the speeches given1 i 
at Jack Hall’s testimonial dinner.

Sunday a newspaper front-paged 
a picture of the handshake of 
Sylva and Bridges and eyebrows 
went up all over Honolulu, es
pecially at Washington Placet the 
residence of Gov. Samuel Wilder 
King, bitter' foe of Bridges, Hall, 
and HiWU. Monday was a holi
day, but Tuesday was not and' that 
was the day Sam King called Ed 
Sylva in to explain his presence ■

ly had' refused to rubber-stamp a 
method King suggested for raising 
money to give government em- , 
ployes a salary increase.

Sylva’s statement was to the 
effect that it is time the commun-

(more on page 7)

at the dinner.
Complied “Immediately” .

What happened in the govern
or's office is not known, but what
ever it was, the governor stayed 
angry all day. And Ed Sylva let 
it be known that, the governor 
had asked him to resign and he 
was complying "immediately.”

Tile governor issued a statement 
praising Sylva as an attorney gen
eral, but insisting that his .pre
sence at a dinner for a "convicted 
felon” made the resignation man- 

'datory.
Governor King also said there 

was no issue between him and 
Sylva except the dinner, but no 
ohe believed him, least' of all the 
newsmen who cover government 
and politics. They knew the split

Marcotte Denies 
He's Working For 
Sen. Eastland
Rumors that Roger Marcotte,

• formerly a controversial member 
of the police vice squad and more 
recently unsuccessful candidate 
for the C-C board of supervisor^, 
is now working as an investigator 
for the Eastland committee were

. denied by Mprcottc, himself.
Asked by a'local newsman. Mar

cotte reportedly replied, “I’m not 
working for them but I’d like to 
be.”

Among some union members, 
however, the report continued that 
the chunky ex-policeman was cir
culating among them asking ques
tions in that capacity. Besides sell
ing. insurance and conducting a 
political campaign, Marcotte is al
so reported interested in a prl- ■ 
vate detective agency.
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SEN. JOHNSTON-ME TOO
Sen. Olin D. Johnston, Demo

crat of South Carolina, is one of 
the subcommittee tentatively 
slated for that junket tK-Waikiki.

Johnston is a “me, too,V copy 
of his chainman, Sen. James O. 
Eastland. The only difference is 
that Johnston is more gentle
manly in his behavior and more 
guarded in his speech than East
land.

In all opposition to the Su
preme Court’s integration deci
sions and in all phony appeals to 
states’ rights, Johnston and .East
land stand shoulder to shoulder.

Against Hawaiian statehood, 
Johnston talked exactly like his 
colleague, both quoting the same 
“authorities” such as Raul Crouch 
and Ingram Stainback.

Hawaii’s admission as an Ame
rican possession, Johnston de
clared, “was jammed down the

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN a 
White Citizens Council comes to 
an Alabama town? We’ll quote a 
bit from an article in the Nov
ember issue of Commentary and 
let you read the rest at the Li
brary of Hawaii.

“Among its accomplishments was 
the spreading of rumors to the ef
fect that two of Clifford’s most 
prosperous Negroes, a chicken 
farmer and a bricklayer, were mem
bers of NAACP. A full-scale boy
cott never developed, although the 
amount of business done by the 
chicken farmer and the bricklayer 
fell off about 40 per cent. But 
that was precisely the original 
purpose of the rumors.

“Apart from this, the Council 
placed two men with the circuit 
court to test the eligibility of 
voters ...” Only nine Negroes 
showed up. "I asked the clerk if 
they voted.

‘"Well no, we tested them pretty 
hard on the Constitution,’ he said. 
‘We suggested first that they did
n't really want to vote tills time, 
but if they insisted, we gave them 
the usual test and asked a few 
questions. We asked them who 
fired first at Lexington, the Brit
ish or the Americans. If a n— 
said British,’ he grinned,- ‘we told 
him it was he Americans. If he 
said Americans, we told him it 
was the British.'” 

“I asked him who did shoot first.

throats of the American people 
during the hysteria of war.” And 
Hawaiian islanders aren’t really 
Americans:

“Texas was and is our kith and 
kin. Flesh of our flesh and our 
own blood and fiber. Can that be 
said of Hawaii?”

“In my humble opinion,” said 
Johnston (March 19, 1954)-, “the 
Communists have in Hawaii far 
more influence than the Commun
ists had in a great many satellite 
states when they were taken over 
by Communist governments.”

That’s no wonder, if you accept 
Sen. Johnston's figures:

“. . . the statehood proposal 
calls for the admission to the Un
ion, as a State, of an area where 
there are thousands of avowed 
Communists at the present time.”

“Avowed,” the dictionary says, 
means “declared openly.”

“‘Hell, I don’t know, but it 
worked. You should have seen those 
n------s shuffle off.’”

“LET ME SAY that I now hold 
in my hand a report of the Com
mission on Subversive Activities. 
This report was made to the Leg- 
isliture of the Territory of Hawaii, 
and is dated March 1951. Copies 
of the report are scarce because 
the Communist element which 
dominates Hawaii has the power 
to prevent the printing of the re
port, and it took certain,connec
tions of the Internal Security Sub
committee ... to obtain a copy 
of the report.”

So said Sen. Eastland during his 
diatribe against Hawaii. March 
16. 1954.

And to think that all sorts of 
local people, without “certain con
nections,” were able . to walk in. 
ask for a copy of that “scarce” re
port, and get one.

And didn't the 1951 legislature 
have a Republican majority? Com
munist-dominated, naturally I

SEN.' EASTLAND will find one 
kindred soul in Honolulu. At the 
public library as we thumbed 
through the July 12, 1952 issue of 
The Nation, we saw an article 
about “Negro Rights and the Su
preme Court”—and penciled in 
above the word “court” is the word 
“pro-communist.”

The number of persons in Ha
waii who have been identified, 
rightly or wrongly, as Commun
ists at any time is less than 300, 
and many of these have testified 
that they left the Communist Par
ty or have signed non-Communjst 
affidavits. Others have- left Ha
waii.

Biit why should a Dlxiecrat sen
ator be careful of mere facts?

Jack Burns' Children
Hear News Via Cables 
From Campaigning Ma 
“Pop Won. Letter Fallows. Mom.” 
That was the message that went 

out in separate cables early Wed
nesday to the three children of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Burns after 
Mrs. Burns had ascertained be
yond doubt that her husband’s 
victory in the race for Hawaii's 
delegate to Congress had been as
sured.

The eldest son, John Jr., is an 
instructor of English nt Marquette’ 
University, while James Seishiro 
and Mary Beth are attending dif
ferent schools in Kansas.

Mrs. Burns, though invalided 
for many years and in a wheel
chair, took an active part in the 
campaign to elect her husband, 
appearing a number of times on 
television programs.

Election' night, she said, she 
spent the evening up to 12 o’clock 
alternating between watching the 
results on TV and answering the 
many telephone calls to the Burns 
house.

"I went to bed at 12 o’clock, but 
there were so many calls I got up 
again,” she said. ”1 couldn't sleep 
anyway.”

BETTY FARRINGTON un
doubtedly receives the sympathy 
of many, but it is doubtful if she 
receives much sympathy from an
other defeated candidate—Leon K. 
Sterling, Sr., C-C clerk of many, 
years’ standing, who was defeated 
by Paul Chung, a'political new
comer, after the Farrington news
paper, the Star-BuUetin spent the 
last six months teeing off on him. 
finally winding up with a full-page 
spread with pictures, recounting 
Sterling’s “controversial” career. 

Louisian^Re^uires

Character Certificates 
From College Students 
Last year there were 400 Negro 

students in the four “white” state 
colleges of Louisiana; this year 
there are less than 200. Next se
mester the enrollment may be cut 
nearly to zero unless the Federal 
government takes a strong stand.

A newly passed Louisiana law 
Act 15, requires registrants In Col
leges to have character certificates 
from high school principals and 
county school board superintend
ents. Other recent acts make the 
signing of such certificates for 
Negroes intending to attend "white” 
colleges an. act supporting inte
gration—which is punishable by 
imprisonment up to six months 
and fines up to $500.

Meanwhile Negroes enrolled in 
the “white” state schools may not, 
under another recent act, take part 
in school athletics or use the 
schools’ swimming pools.

One-third of the country’s 19,000 
movie theaters will be closed with
in the next three years, predicts 
the head of one of the big chains. 
Reason: television.

Some "Local Boy?' Get Off Easy
Last week the U.S. Attorney’s office announced that 

there would be'no criminal prosecution of six young men 
responsible for the painting of a buoy off Henry J. Kaiser’s
Hawaiian Village hotel to a “Kaiser Pink,”—that is, a pink 
to matph Kaiser’s catamaran, hotel furnishings, and even 
Kaiser’s pants.

It was nothing more than a prank, of course, and best 
information is to the effect that U.S. Coast Guard, after 
it got the cooperation of the young men, tried to call off 
the U.S. Attorney’s office entirely and to forget the whole 
matter if the young men would pay for the repainting. Of
ficers of the Coast Guard even complimented the young men 
on the skill with which they applied the paint and suggested 
that they could paint better than some Coast Guard per
sonnel.

The young men’s names were not Chang, or Texeira, or 
Yamada, or Akana, but at least one of them was a name that 
carries weight in local circles It was Lorrln F. Thurston, 
the name of the son of the. publisher of the Honolulu Ad
vertiser. Others, were Frank Rothwell, Charles Dole, Ter
ence Ryan and A. D., Johnston. All these were “local boys.” 
and they were accompanied by a Mainlander, W. T. S. 
Smith of Leatherstocking, N. Y.

Now if you ask questions of seagoing men, you get a 
variety of answers to the seriousness of the offense. Some 
believe the Coast Guard would have handled anyone as gently, 
once the nature of the prank and “rib” of Henry J. Kaiser 
were known. Some sympathize with the “local boys” of the 
Waikiki Yacht Club and their complaint that they have 
as much right to a buoy at their channel entrance as 
Kaiser has to mark the sunken barge in front of his hotel. 
They say, too, that the buoy didn’t mark the barge until a 
couple of years ago and that nothing about it threatens 
any craft except a piece of pipe- sticking up out of the barge.

But other seagoing men feel differently and these in
clude some who have sailed with young Thurston: They 
feel the Coast Guard became lenient only after it learned 
the identity of the “local boys” and especially the identity 
of the father of one. They feel if these “local boys” had 
been named Texeira, or Chang, or Akana, or Yamada, they 
might not have got off so easy.

And we are inclined to agree.

Former Diplomat Blasts Magsaysay 
Government for Indecision on Suez

The Magsaysay administration 
was blasted last week by a former 
Philippines diplomat for taking a 
weak-kneed attitude on the Suez 
crisis, entirely inconsistent with 
expressions made by Philippines 
spokesmen in previous world con
ferences.

As reported in the Manila 
Chronicle, the diplomat, Emilio 
Abello, once minister to the United 
Nations and once executive secre
tary to the late President Roxas, 
recalled that only a year ago at 
Bandung, the Philippines pledged 
solidarity with the rest of Asia and 
Africa, Including Egypt, “in the 
achievement of political coopera
tion, the end of colonialism,. the 
condemnation of alien subjuga
tion, and the support of the rights 
of the Arab people in- Palestine.”

Yet. paid Abello, "in the face of 
patent aggression in Egypt,” the 
Philippines did nothing “when 
the least we could have done was 
to take cognizance of that aggres
sion, as an Asian, as one of the 
members of the Aslan-African 
bloc, and as a member of the Uni
ted Nations, and condemned it as 
all other self-respecting countries 
of the world, large and small alike,
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have done...........'
The speech was broadcast over 

the Philippines radio station 
DZRH.

Partisan politics, Abello charged, 
have gone far toward wrecking the 
foreign service of the republic by 
removing competent men put in 
foreign posts by the Liberal ad
ministration and replacing them 
with Nacionahsta political ap
pointees.

Consequently, said Abello, the 
Magsaysay administration’s for
eign policy has emerged as some
thing that continually evinces 
“lack'of courage” and “indecision.”

Classified Ads
HOUSE PAINTING

PAINTING SERVICE & TER
MITE CONTROL—Specialists in 
residence & apt. Free consultation 
& estimate. Jerry Morita

Ph. 5-3091
CLEANERS

SUPER CLEANERS—Expert dry 
cleaning; pickup, delivery.

Ph. 98-8635
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"A PINCH OF THIS, A DASH OF THAT”
ROGER MARCOTTE, taken 

lightly as a candidate for the 
board of supervisors bA many, 
showed surprising strengtn^at the 
polls according to some political 
observers. Expected to come in 14th, 
he instead made 12th place, and 
the wiseacres credit this compara
tively strong showing to Marcotte's 
clever and imaginative campaign 
and the columns of favorable pub
licity accorded' him by the daily 
press. These political dopesters fig
ure that, two years hence, with 
the same kind of help, Marcotte 
may even jump to -10th place 
among the candidates.

MAYOR NEAL BLAISDELL has 
ordered C-C Attorney! Norman 
Chung to investigate irregularities 
at City Hall in connection with 
the last election, and the an
nouncement .implies that some
one has been using undue influence 
of his position to try to influence 
votes. Wonder if he means Vonnat- 
ta's successor, C-C Engineer Yoshio 
Kunimoto who, according to re
liable sources, was the most zeal
ous of the mayor’s backers Or 
could he mean a "young attorney 
who, according to further report, 
has been, around reprimanding em
ployes he figures voted for Van
na tta?

WHY DO YOU SUPPOSE, when 
subpenas were served on a number 
of local people to appear before 
the Eastland committee, the dai
lies went around asking everyone 
else except those local people for 
statements? Few if any of those 
subpenaed were asked for state
ments, though all kinds of other 
“prominent citizens” were. Of 
course, it's likely enough many of 
those subpenaed wouldn’t have had 
Any comment anyhow, but some 
would undoubtedly have had a 
thought or two on the racism of 
Ben. Eastland. Now do you suppose 
that’s why the dailies didn't want 
tn hear any comment?

NO ONE, to continue a bit of 
aftermath of last week’s election, 
was happier to sec the election of 
John A. Burns to delegate than 
Rep. Daniel Inouye. Two years ago, 
after running at the top of the 
ticket in his own race for house 
of representatives in his first at
tempt, instead of being happy, 
Inouye was vastly downhearted 
that Bums shoulfi have lost. This 

> year, running lower in his own race, 
Inouye was jubilant as the returns 
of the delegate’s race kept adding 
to Burns’ even-inereasing lead. He 
spent much of the evening calling 
up the Burns residence, where 
there was no radio but only a TV 
set to give Mrs. Beatrice Burns 
the lates reurns.

Incidentally, many of those who 
have sacrificed their radios for 
TV sets must have been sorely dis
appointed with the TV coverage 
of the election. They expected bet
ter than that when they made the 
trades.

ON MAUI, where the GOP staged 
a hard and partially successful 
fight, it nevertheless got some cri
ticism for its publication of a mi- 
to vote for only the single Repub
lican in the senatorial race, Wen
dell Crockett. By giving their ex
tra votes to Democrats, the sheet 
pointed out, they might conceiv
ably add to the total of either 
John Duarte or George Fukuoka 
in such a manner that one of 
them might be elected while re
ceiving the first-choice votes of 
fewer, individuals. While that is 
perfectly true, political parties do 
not often tell voters to abstain 
from exercising their franchise of 
the vote, and there are those who 
doubt that such opportunism is 
ever justified by a party.

MARQUES CALMES, running 
for the house on the Valley Island, 
and Hannibal Tavares, running for 
reelection to the board of super
visors, were two successful Repub

licans, who had ILWU support, but 
they had a couple of moments of 
indecision during their campaign. 
They debated with themselves 
whether or not they should an
nounce, when they received lels 
from ILWU units, that the lels 
were from those units. If they did 
announce, they might get a bet
ter vote from ILWU members and 
their families who otherwise might 
not know about the support, but 
they might draw the displeasure of 
their own party members who are 
foes of the union. Both decided to 
take the chance and both an
nounced where the Jeis came from 
—but in.later broadcasts, such an
nouncements were removed from 
the tapes as though they had nev
er existed and radio listeners did
n’t hear them.

IN CASE YOU WONDERED 
how the Star-Bulletin 'came up 
with such a fine picture of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Burns, with both 
posing nonchalantly and relaxed, 
only a few hours after the final 
election,, results, here’s the reason 
—the picture was taken away back 
in June when a reporter made ar
rangements to do a woman’s page 
story on Mrs. Burns as the wife of 
a candidate. Neither picture nor 
story appeared, possibly because 
the editors felt such publication 
would be helpful to Burn in the 
then forthcoming race against 
Mrs. Elizabeth Farrington, one of 
the paper’s owners. If such was 
their belief, they were dead right. 
After the Star-Bulletin’s failure to 
run that one, the RECORD’S Amy 
Clarke interviewed Mrs. Burns and 
wrote a story for this paper. The 
Burns campaign reprinted the story 
under its original title, “The Wom
an Behind the Man,” in leaflet 
form and circulated it throughout 
the Islands. More than one vet
eran of political campaigns of the 
past ■ called it the most effective 
piece of campaign material the 
Burns group put out.

JOE ROSE, who had some of 
the scurrilous stuff to throw at 
Burns during the campaign, wind
ing up with a violent attack Mon
day night before the election, did
n’t show up at Ciro’s for a lunch 
date , Wednesday. When someone 
asked where Joe was, one of the 
lunchers quipped, "I expect he's 
gone back to the Mainland.”

But he hadn’. He was back on 
his usual KGU spot Wednesday 
night being much disturbed about 
the Burns victory—though he had 
said again and again on his pre
election program that he didn’t 
care at all who got elected in that 
or any other race. The next mo
ment, he jumped back into his role 
of pious impartiality by reading a 
anti-Burns letter on his "gripe 
box,” which he said he had held 
until after the election in "fair
ness” to the candidate. Of course, 
that may have been for laughs and 
if you have the kind of sense of 
humor that, used to enjoy John 
Jenkins on IMUA, you’ll find many 
a laugh in Joe Rose, too.

JUDGE JON WIIG seemed far 
from consistent in denying Jack 
Hall permission to go to Hilo and 
to Molokai to be honored at din
ners and for a holiday. In the 
past, Hall has been allowed to go 
pn union business—in connection 
with which he was convicted un
der the Smith Act, although the 
court didn’t like it put in that way. 
Yet when he wants to go to do 
approximately nothing, he’s re
fused. It’s not likely the permission 
was refused because of fear he 
wouldn’t come back, though the 
judge has the discretionary power 
of refusing travel in his jurisdic
tion.

THE POWER OF MUSIC was 
amply illustrated last Saturday 
night at the testimonial dinner for 
Jack Hall when the chorus ’ of

longshore clerks-prgsented a num
ber of work and labor songs. Un
til then, to more than one guest 
the atmosphere was that of a big, 
sprawling body of people who all 
knew one another and who had 
happened to’ sit down to eat to
gether. But with the chorus set
ting a new tone, drawing vigorous 
applause, the sense .of unity grew 
tremendously. In a fairly short 
time the clerks had reminded the 
guests what they were there for, 
what the whole thing was about, 
until some of the oldtimers looked 
almost as though they were about 
to join in on the familiar words 
of “Solidarity Forever.” The clerks 
can be justly proud of their ef
fort and the whole union can be 
proud of them.' Wonder which out
fit will be the next to start a 
chorus.

ED SYVLA, the attorney gener
al, made the front pages by being 
present at the testimonial dinner 
for Jack Hall, and incidentally 
surprised many of the guests by 
his presence. But he didn’t es
pecially surprise oldtimers who 
know him from youth. During 
strikes in his youth, one such old- 
timer says, “Eddie Sylva was all 
against the scabs and all for the 
strikers.” Since then, many had 
thought, Sylva had become an en
tirely different man. After Satur
day night, they wonder if “entire

ly” is the right word.

By AMT CLARKE 
tIt used to be a truism that when women 

got together, all they talked about were 
children, other women, and recipes.

The menfolks, having such broad, in
terests as fishing, National League base
ball ratings and dirty jokes, naturally 
scorned the opposite sex’s light-minded
ness.

Well, I don’t know if things are much 
different nowadays, but one thing I’ve no
ticed: in almost any mixed gathering, you 
will overhear male voices sharing their dis
covery of brand new ways of preparing this 
or that tasty dish.

And they’re not shy about it, either. It no 
longer casts doubt on a man’s virility if he 
knows an egg-beater from a can-opener.

AT THE testimonial dinner for Jack Hall 
last week, for instance, several speakers re
ferred to Jack’s cooking skills, which are 
by now almost legendary.

Circulating among the animated guests 
after the speeches I obtained a few choice 
recipes that are well worth remembering.

Andy Saiz, another gourmet on the ILWU 
staff, recommends this substitute for rice 
or potatoes:

Cook macaroni shells in boiling salted 
water.

Melt 54 cube butter, add 3 chopped cloves 
of garlic, salt, and % tsp. basil soaked in 
1 tsp. water. Mix well and combine with 
cooked macaroni shells.

Talented Jean King is famous for her 
spaghetti sauce, which is actually a version 
of chili con carne.

This recipe has several advantages. It 
does not require long hours of cooking, like 
traditional tomato sauces, and you' can 
make it the day before if necessary, as 
it actually tastes better the second day, 
when the various herbs are more complete
ly mingled.
154 lb- hamburger 154 tsp. chili powder 
2 tbsp, butter 54 cup. catsup
2 small onions 2 cans kidney beans 
1 clove garlic mushrooms
2 cans tomato sauce pinch oregano 
1 tbsp, brown sugar pinch cumin
54 tsp. salt.

Brown the meat, onion and garlic in but
ter, add rest of ingredients and cook, cov
ered, 15 to 30 minutes. Serve with cooked 
spaghetti and garlic bread.

In both the above recipes, of course, pure 
garlic powder may be substituted for gar
lic cloves. '

Vivacious Bea Symonds gave me this re
cipe for her dark fruit cake, which has 
won her so many compliments from the 
friends who have received"these little treats 
at Christmas time.
3 eggs, well beaten 1 tsp. each: nutmeg, 
11/3 cups sugar cinnamon, soda,
I cup (2 cubes) melted butter allspice 
1 cup cooked prunes 1 heaping tsp. bak- 
54 cup prune juice ing powder
2 1/3 cups flour 1 pkg. fruits (1 lb.) 
1 cup nuts * 54 cup raisins

Add butter, sugar and primes to eggs. 
Sift dry ingredients and add with prune 
juice. Mix in fruits and nuts. Put in greased 
bread pans—4 small ones or 2 large—and 
decorate top with cherries and whole pe
cans. Bake at 300 for one hour.

And this is as good a time as any to give 
you the recipe for Long Island Pilots which 
Beatrice Burns gave me when I interviewed 
her last August. I can’t think of any
thing better for a holiday dessert that’s 
different and delicious.

1. pastry recipe (for 2-crust pie)
Roll pastry thin. Cut into squares, about 

3 inches.
Cut an apple into eighths or sixths. Roll 

each slice in a mixture of flour and sugar, 
about half and half. Place one slice of 
apple in center .of each square and fold 
like an envelope, pinching shut. Bake on 
cookie sheet at 375 until brown, about 15 
minutes. •

Combine small amount of butter, canned 
milk, and powdered sugar. When "Pilots" 
are cool, dip this mixture on them like, a 
ribbon around the middle.

/

Other fruit may be used instead of apples, 
Mrs. Burns has made these with pineapple, 
peaches, and apricots. They look beautiful 
on a colored plate, and they’re wonder
fully easy eating!

DUKE KAHANAMOKU gave lo
cal readers a chuckle when the 
news was published locally that he 
was unhappy over the .failure of 
“Betty and Leon” to be reelected. 
Before ho left, the Duke had said 
he backed the whole Republican 
ticket and denied that he was for 
his old friend, Leon Sterling, 
against the GOP challenger, Paul 
Chung. He wasn't really fooling 
anybody, of course.

MRS. NESTA GALLAS, who is 
often mentioned both half-serious
ly and facetiously as the power 
behind Chung's candidacy, now 
gets kidded,'a bit as being a “po
litical power,’’ since an employe 
from her office, which officially 
eschews politics, got elected. She 
takes the kidding all in good part 
—just grins.

“THE BIG BALL OF WAX” 
is the title: of an uproarious fan
tasy in satire in the pocket size 
edition, written by Shepherd Me", d, 
that kids the great American insti
tution of merchandising and sell
ing. You’ve lived through "talkies," 
“TV,” “Cinemascope,” "Vista vi
sion.” Well, wait till you read about 
"Feelies” and “XP.” It seems about 
1902 they invented a machine that 
would enable the user to feel every 
sensation another human had felt 
and to relive his experience as re
corded on tape. From there the

plot gets wilder and wilder. The 
title comes from an “old folk say
ing” on Madison Ave., New York, 
where advertising agencies have 
their headquarters, "Let’s roll it 
up into one big ball of wax.”

THE UNDERTAKERS’ WAR 
that continues year after year has 
been won repeatedly in the last 
few months by one concern to such 
an extent that competitors are 
getting really alarmed. Some are 
reported doing very little busi
ness while others, who had a big 
share of the local funeral business 
have now been cut tremendously. 
The reason attributed is that this 
undertaker has better hustlers, out 
working for him than the others. 
You can guess which one’s getting 
all the business, but well tell you 
right off it isn’t any one that 
Hung Wai Ching has a piece of— 
those are probably getting their 
share, for that matter.

HUNTERS DO GET HURT by 
something besides bullets from 
other hunters’. guns. Last week’s 
Sports Illustrated tells of two hunt
ers who pursued a. wounded griz
zly bear into a Montana thicket.' 
One got killed; the other had his 
foot bitten. April of this year, the 
magazine reports, two hunters at 
Anchorage, Alaska, tried “poiang" 
a bear out of his den. The bear 
charged .out and killed both.
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SIDELIGHTS ON EASTLAND COMMITTEE Sports World
................AND SO SAY WE, TOO

“It seems to us to be a further 
obvious conclusion thatythe Times 
has been singled out foVjhis at
tack precisely because <>f the 
vigor of its opposition to many of 
the things for which Mr. EAST- 
LAND, bis colleague, Mr. JEN
NER, and the subcommittee’s 
counsel stand—that is, because
we have condemned segregation 
in the southern schools; because 
we have challenged the high
handed and abusive methods em
ployed by various congressional 
committees; because we have de
nounced McCarthyism and all its 
works; because we have attacked 
the narrow and bigoted restric
tions of the McGauran Immigra
tion Act; because we'.have crit
icized a security system which 
conceals the accuser from his vic
tim; because we have insisted that 
the true spirit of American demo
cracy demands a scrupulous res
pect for the rights of even the 
lowliest individual and a high 
standard of fair play.

• * * **** •• •
' “We cannot speak unequivocal

ly for the long future. But we can 
have faith. And our faith is strong 
that when Sen. EASTLAND and 
his present subcommittee are for
gotten, long after segregation has 
lost its final battle in the South, 
long after all that was known as 
McCarthyism is a dim, unwelcome 
memory, long after the last con
gressional committee has learned 
that it cannot tamper successful
ly with a free press, the New York 
Times will still be speaking for 
the men who make it, and only for 
the men who make it, and speak
ing, without fear or favor, the 
truth as it sees it."

-- New York Times editorial. 
Jan. 5, 1956, following a probe of 
Times employes past and present, 
by the Eastland subcommittee 
Obviously designed to smear the 
Times as Communist-Influenced.

JAMES O. EASTLAND ON 
SOME LOCAL FIGURES

Judge Delbert E. Metzger:
“. , . a high-ranking Democrat, 
one of the most powerful politici
ans in the Islands, and a former 
judge—and he was too chummy 
with the Communists when he was 
judge . . .” “. . . an outspoken
captive of communism.”

Mayor John H. Wilson:
“The present mayor of Honolulu is 
a Democrat, and is the most pow
erful man in the islands, next to 
Jack Hall; but he has been a wit
ness for and a stooge of the Com
munists.”

Kauai representatives (1954): 
“They are Toshiharu Yama, To
shio Serizawa, William Fernandes, 
and Manuel Henriques, . . . and- 
all four are proud to aline them
selves with Communist traitors.”

Delegate Joseph Farrington: a 
“good and able man,” but had to 
accept ILWU support in 1946.

SEN. WELKER’S “ETHICS”
Sen. Herman Welker of Idaho, 

Joe McCarthy’s most outspoken 
defender, made use of the Inter
nal Security subcommittee for a 
particularly dirty piece of poli
ticking during the 1954 elections.

Running for reelection to Ida
ho's other senatorial seat was 
Glen Taylor, who had been vice- 
presidential candidate in 1948 on 
the Progressive Party ticket. 
Welker called in those old wheel- 
horse witnesses Matthew Cvetic 
and John Lautner to testify that 
Henry Wallace and Glen Taylor 
headed the Progressive ticket 
knowing that the party was Com
munist-controlled.

Then the committee’s counsel 
added this clincher:

“Mr. ARENS. IS the Commun
ist Party still working on behalf 
of candidates who they feel they

By Wilfred Oka

LHERE WE GO AGAIK!;
could control or influence?

“Mr. CVETIC. Very much so.” 
Sen. Taylor was defeated.
That’s McCarthyite politics.
Another member of the sub

committee, John M. Butler of Md., 
owes his election six years ago to 
a doctored photograph, circulated 
by tire McCarthyite gang, showing 
his opponent talking to Commun
ist Earl Browder.

‘‘Senator EASTLAND. Have you 
any children?

“Mrs. ABERNETHY. Yes, sir.
“Senator EASTLAND. How 

many?
"Mrs. ABERNETHY. Two.
"Senator EASTLAND. How old 

are they?
“Mrs. ABERNETBY. One is ap

proaching 15 and one is two and 
one-half. /

“Senator EASTLAND. You don’t 
want ns to cite you for contempt 
of the Senate, do you?

“Mrs. ABERNETHY. No, sir.
“Senator EASTLAND. "Why do

n’t you testify now? Your refusals 
do not come within a mile of let
ting you out if we were to cite you, 
regardless of what your lawyer 
says.” (From transcript of hear
ing, March 6, 1953.)

“Mr. ARENS (counsel to the 
Eastland committee): Did you ever 
participate in a movement in North 
Carolina, advocating that the Uni
versity of' North Carolina should 
accept Negro students? .... Have 
you done anything at any time to 
advocate the acceptance by the 
University of North Carolina of 
Negro students?” (From hear
ing of March 6, 1953.)

“The Senator from Mississippi 
(Mr. EASTLAND) has said on the 
floor of the Senate:

We will protect and maintain 
white supremacy throughout eter
nity.
“He has said on the floor of the 

Senate:
The Negro race is an inferior 

race.
“He has said on the floor of the 

Senate:
Let me say frankly that in 

my Judgment the CIO and the 
PAC are Communist organizations. 
"He has said on the floor of the 

Senate:
New York, for all practical 

purposes, ,1s a Communist state.’” 
(Sen. Heribert Lehman, D..N.Y., 

March 2, 1956.)

Oahu Housing Fails-to 
Keep Pace with Raise 
In Military Personnel
The impact of Hawaii’s mili

tary population on the availability 
of housing in the Territory is 
underscored by a recent analysis 
of census figures by the Honolulu 
redevelopment agency.

According to bureau of the cen
sus figures just received by the re
development agency, the military 
population of the Territory in
creased from only 21,000 as of July 
1. 1950 to 38,000 Tn mid-1954 and 
57.000 in July 1955. Military per
sonnel thus increased by 36.000 
during the five-year span, 19,000 
of the growth occuring during the 
last twelve months of the period.

During the same five years, the 
civilian population grew by only 
33,000, of which 19,000 took place 
during the last year. Much of this 
increase wayin servicemen’s de
pendents. The bureau of the cen
sus estimated that there were 503,- 
000 civilians in the Territory on 
July 1, 1955, compared to 484,000 a 
year earlier and 470,000 in mid-1950.

Housing for service personnel 
increased at a much slower pace 
during the five year period cov
ered by the estimates. Housing 
owned or controlled by the armed 
forces numbered 7,880 dwelling 
units in 1950 and 9,273 units in 
1955.

In releasing the analysis, Ed
ward J. Burns, manager of the 
redevelopment agency, pointed out 
that the growth in military per
sonnel intensified a housing short
age already made critical by an 
unprecedented growth in civilian 
population, thus leading to today's 
acute housing situation.
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Babe McCoy, onetime power in West Coast boxing circles, is cm. 
the griddle right now. The portly onetime matchmaker for the Olympic 
Auditorium is under fire from the California Athletic Commission with 
the chance of having his license as a matchmaker revoked on some tough 
charges. Among them, he has been accused of- fixing fights, aiding 
and abetting in “juicing” fights, acting as undercover manager when he 
was also a matchmaker, and associating with known "characters” detri
mental to the game.

Testimony of George Hansford and Frank Lieberman has already 
been heard earlier this year, when both fighters testified that they 
were given orders to take dives or else be unable to get future fights 
and the chance of earning "good money.” Hansford’s testimony also 
brought out the practice of managers who had a "legal” contract 
with fighters but followed another agreement by paying fighters less 
than the agreed percentage on the basis of take it or leave it.

Last week in hearings to determine why Babe McCoy should not 
have his license revoked, Watson Jones, onetime lightheavy and heavy
weight fighter, testified that he was instructed by Babe McCoy to take 
dives ill a number of matches including his bouts with Joe Kahut in 
Portland, Oregon. Hany (Kid) Matthews in Tacoma, Washington, and 
Pat McCafferty in Topeka, Kansas. Boxing records show that Jones 
got KO'd by Kahut and McCafferty in the second round and by' 
Matthews in the third. Watson Jones, the fighter, also received in
structions in the histrionics of “fainting legally” and the Hollywoodian 
arts of making like he was hit or being hit conveniently at certain 
parts of his anatomy to make playacting convincing. Practically all 
of the sports writers and the fans as well as officials were fooled into 
believing that the fights they saw featuring Watson Jones were the 
real thing. Even Hollywood movie technicians were fooled in the deal.

The testimony of Jones also brought out the fact that fighters 
in most instances did not get a real payday but oftener than not received 
only what McCoy wanted to pay them. Jones testified that “Babe 
McCoy was my boss man. He gave me back what he thought I 
should have. I don’t remember how muoh it was, but.it was lots less 
than half.” Under cross-examination by Jules Covey, McCoy’s at
torney, Jones admitted borrowing money from' the Olympic management 
but insisted that he paid every penny of it back.

The hearings have brought out the seamier side of the pro racket 
where fighters are actually the pawins of tough, unscrupulous managers. 
Testimony In other state hearings has also brought out these salient 
facts. There is no doubt that pro boxing in Hawaii has also suffered 
with these festering sores, but relationship of personalities in the game 
has been so close that in spite of hearings held locally nothing much 
came of them because of the lack of real "pressure,” and there wasn’t 
enough follow-through on testimony. However, in California the Com
mission is on a get tough and' stay tough policy and more likely than 
not Babe McCoy will have his license revoked.

ONE OF THE GOOD THINGS the A AU is conducting is the survey* 
of competitive swimming for children which has been carried on here 
and nationally under what is called the age group swimming. Last 
week the national AAU appointed Edward Gallas to serve on the com
mittee set up to survey and study this phase of swimming. Edward 
Gallas should be a welcome addition to the national committee because 
of his training in conducting surveys as well as for the fact that 
he has his whole family involved in age group swimming;

One of the matters that will be covered is the limits to be placed 
on individual swimmers in the various age groups on the total number 
of events they can enter in the best interest of their physical endurance 
and emotional capacity. Generally speaking physical educators have 
placed the brakes on many phases of competition for children. The 
age swimming groups are of the opinion that properly supervised 
meets under safe and sane conditions will contribute more to the 
youngsters’ development than could hurt them.

Edward Gallas’ appointment on the AAU study and survey com
mittee is a healthy step for an honest evaluation of competitive 
swimming among youngsters. Findings of the report should be well 
circularized and parents whose youngsters participate in the program 
should also be brought up to date with the latest findings.

AFTER THE 59 TO 0 win by the Rainbows over Southern Oregon, 
comments from the fans were divided on the caliber and class of 
opposition for the University. Scheduling is a tough proposition for 
the athletic department and you never can tell when a smaller school 
may come up with a terrific football team or a big school may come 
up with a so-so team. With the cutting down of transportation time 
■between here and the West Coast we hope that a serious attempt will 
be made by the University authorities to make a move to join the so- 
called Pomona, Redlands, Occidental circuit.

AUSTRALIA’S MURRAY ROSE made a practice ran of the 1500 
meters freestyle and came through with a sensational 17:59.7. This 
Is the first time that any swimmer has made the distance under 18 
minutes and it is expected that at the Olympics the field will narrow 
down to Rose and the American swimmer George Breen whose offi
cial time is 18:05.9. The Australian will have the advantage of swim
ming In his home pool but swim experts claim that Breen has’nt really 
been forced to extend himself. No matter who wins, the time for this 
distance well be well under the world record time!
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JACK HALL, guest of honor at a dinner
Inn lastwhich 900 attended at Kewalo

group which presented a stirring program 
interspersed among the speeches. Beside

Saturday night, is greeted by members of 
the wharf clerks chorus, a union singing

Hall stands Ernest Arena who acted 
master of ceremonies.

as

White Supremacist Eastland in Hawaii
“We’re gonna meet Mr. East

land and we’re not gonna be work
ing when we do it.”

That was the sentence with 
which Harry Bridges, international 
president of the ILWU, told Sen. 
James Eastland, (Miss., D.) chair
man of the Senate committee on 
internal security, what to expect 
wh’en he brings members of his 
committee here for hearings riext 
month.

Justin case there was any doubt 
that he really meant a stop-work 
protest, next day Bridges elab
orated that he had recommended 
that Hawaii’s sugar, pineapple, 
longshore and miscellaneous or
ganized workers converge to “meet” 
Eastland.

But few if any of those who heard 
it the first time failed to compre
hend the meaning of the union 
president... There were 900 guests 
at the testimonial dinner for ILWU 
Regional Director Jack Hall at Ke
walo Inn last Saturday night, and 
they included union leaders, vet
erans of the labor movement, 
friends of the union and their 
families.

Fqr them, that line was the cli
max of the speech HaiTy Bridges 
made, but the lean onetime long
shoreman who led labor’s struggle ■ 
up from the docks of San Fran
cisco said many more things. He 
gave his listeners a clear picture 
oi the kind of man who now poises 
a spear to throw into the heart 
of the labor movement in Hawaii.

Eastland is a man, said Bridges,
“who 
by his

has distinguished himself 
attack on the . Supreme

Court and Chief Justice Warren. 
Now the Supreme Court is domi
nated by Communists! He does not 
believe any Oriental- or any non
white should vote. Eastland is the 
main block in the way of state
hood for Hawaii.”

Eastland and those he represents 
are "hit in the pocketbook.” Bridges 
said, by organization of stevedores 
on the East Coast, especially in 
the South Atlantic and Gulf states 
where “longshoremen were re
quired to work for less money and 
different conditions, mainly 
one reason—that their skins 
not white—that they are in 
main, Negroes.” •

Racist Attacks Court
The ILWU will never accept

for 
are 
the

the
Eastland thesis, Bridges said, "that 
one race is inferior to another. 
We believe they are Americans all.” 

The Red-hunter from the south.
said Bridges, "believes non-whlte 
people should be treated the way 
they are treated in Mississippi.”

"Of all the things you can get 
along without,” said Bridges, “one 
of them is Eastland and his cock- 

the hell doesn’t 
Mississippi In

eyed ideas. Why 
he stay there in 
stead of coming 
bother us?”

Leading up to

down here to

the main an-
nouncement, Bridges said negotia
tions in sugar and longshore in 
Hawaii at the first of this year 
included agreements that there 

should be an end of efforts by em
ployers to harass the union—that 
the admission had been made that 
the union is here to stay.

Employers To Get Chance
"So far,” said Bridges, “I haven’t 

heard any protest from the em
ployers about somebody like East
land. with his racial views, his 
views against statehood coming 
here . . . We don’t know what the 
employers are going to - say, but 
they're going to get the chance."

Then he issued his statement 
that indicated a stop-work for the 
Eastland hearings.

Further Bridges said, “Eastland 
ought to pick on some officers of 
the union who are used to answer
ing questions instead of on mem
bers of our technical staff. Mr. 
Eastland doesn’t want to talk to 
the people who know the answers. 
I’ll be here and some other inter
national officers will be here, If 
Mr. Eastland wants to take a whirl 
at us, he’s welcome to do so.”

Bridges went on, “Our union will 
bo under attack because of Its poli
cies. The members make the poli
cies and they’re good policies. . . 
If we were left alone, we’d go about 
our business, but some of these 
people seem to want to disturb 
us.”

To Defend Legal Arm '
Promising- equal protection 

the “legal arm” of the union as
to its members, Bridges said, “We 
stand by pur attorneys and we do 
not let them fight alone.”

In one sense, Bridges said, “The 
attention of Eastland is a tribute 
to the work of Jack Hall here in 
Hawaii. Jack Hall is mentioned 
much in the halls of Congress and 
in many other places on the Main
land.”

Paying tribute to Hall’s work 
here at the beginning of his speech, 
Harry Bridges said Hall’s work re
presents “the true meanings of 
democracy and Americanism. His 
work and the structure of the 
ILWU here is something we’re 
proud of throughout the land.”

As for Eastland, in an earlier part 
of his speech, Bridges said, the 
Dixiecrat, “who makes a career 
of peddling supremacy of the white 
race should choose Hawaii as the 
last place to come to and expect 
recognition and respect.”

There is no mystery about the 
union, Bridges said, nor is any
thing about it a mystery to East
land, but "He has good reason 
for coming down here” because of 
union activity in his own "wonder
ful democratic state of Mississippi.” 

Drawback to Demos
Eastland and "his cohorts,” said 

Bridges, added up to the largest 
obstacle of the Democratic Party 
on the Mainland in the last elec
tion and, “people just choked up 
and spit when they tried to figure 
out the policies of the party of 
Eastland.’’

As a result of catering to the 
whims of such politicians, Bridges 
said, “Mr. Stevenson and some 
others wound up with nothing 

much except Mr. Eastland and 
cohorts.”

Jack Hall, guest of honor 

his

for
the evening, spoke with much hu
mility of his years of union work, 
saying “I would be nothing today 
if it were not for the sacrifices 
and struggles of working people, 
many of which pre-date my com
ing here 21 years ago.”

As for his struggles, he said there 
have been hard days, but he does
not consider them days of sacri
fice, adding, “I have been richly 
rewarded by the thousands of 
friends I have here in the Terri
tory—the union we built, the un
derstanding. the ability to move 
on to a better life.”

“We Have Won” ,
' There was no mention of the 

Smith Act conviction currently 
hanging over Hall’s head and those 
of six other guests present, but it 
seemed probable the local union 
leader had that in mind when he 
said, “I am confident that the 
future will justify whatever we 
have done together. Whatever hap
pens, I will feel we have won.”

Acting as master of ceremonies, 
Ernest Arena of the miscellaneous 
units read a number of communi
cations congratulating Hall, many 
from Mainland locals of the ILWU 
ad one from Rev. Paul Miho con
gratulating Hall foi' "great things 
done for the working people of 
Hawaii.”

Henry Epstein, UPW territorial 
director, said he believes “no man 
in the Territory or-,in the United 
States has done more for the work
ing people of Hawaii than Brother 
Jack Hall."

Antonio Rania, president of Lo
cal 142, pointed out that the secret 
of the union’s strength Is that “we 
have Democrats and Republicans, 
people of aJKraciaii and national 
groups,” and he paid tribute

Hall as the leader who helped uni
fy all these into the tightly knit 
strength of today.

HARRY BRIDGES, former Federal Judge Delbert E. 
Metzger, Attorney Harriet Bouslog Sawyer and friend 
chat at the testimonial dinner for Jack Hall last Satur
day night at Kewalo Inn. Bridges had spoken earlier 
promising Sen. James Eastland of Miss, plenty of hos
pitality if he comes union-busting to Hawaii.

Dillingham Unable To Cast "Sick" 
Vote; Recovers To Be "Silver Buffalo

(from page 1) .
Reef Hotel in Waikiki where he 
was given the Order of the Silver 
Buffalo, the highest Boy Scout 
award, by leth K. Bechtel,
president of the National Council 
of Boy Scouts- of America.

“Several hundred persons,” ac
cording to the Advertiser, “watched 
the simple, informal ceremony.”

A picture showing the presenta-

George Pacheco Answers Mysterious 
Critic of UPW; Tiser Fails To Print

Back on Oct: 17, the Advertiser 
published what purported to be a 
letter-to-the-editor taking a couple 
of cracks at the United Public- 
Workers. George Pacheco of the 
union answered forthwith, -but a 
month has passed and his reply 
has never been printed in the 
columns of the morning. daily. So 
the RECORD here publishes both 
the original letter as it appeared 
in the Advertiser and Pacheco’s 
answer which was never printed.

Pacheco is a candidate for the 
office of territorial secretary-treas
urer of the union.

The original letter. Incidentally, 
was published Oct. 17, though it 
apparently carried the date Oct. 
10. The letters are as follows:

Editor, The Advertiser:
I liked your editorial "Hawaii 

Must Face Its Red Facts with Open 
Eyes” very much.

We government employees need 
your help and would appreciate 
answers or anything you can give 
us on the following:

1. Is the United Public Workers 
—UPW—connected with the Com
munists in any way?

2. They are after us to join and 
I feel that those who join are 
making a big mistake because it 
might affect their future loyalty.

3. Don’t you think that those 
who are members now should have 
the guts to quit?
Oct. 10 DANIEL M. MADE

Editor Thb Honolulu Advertiser 
605 Kapiolanl Blvd.
Honolulu 2, Hawaii
Dear Sir: Re: "Ask Them"

On 17th October 1956 a writer, 
who calls himself Daniel M. Maue 
asked Siree loaded questions about 
the UPW—United Public Workers.

Even though these are accusa

tion accompanied the story. The 
elder-Dillingham appeared to have 
made a remarkable recovery. He 
looked as healthy a Buffalo as 
could be expected

Bechtel, in making, a Silver Buf
falo out of the aged tycoon, praised 
him for his unceasing activity in 
aid of the Boy Scouts.

In 1941 he became a Silver Beav
er and advanced to be a Silver An
telope in 1952.

tions disguised as questions—I will 
try to answer them.

(1) From my own experience, 
there is no connection between the 
Communists and the United Pub
lic Workers—UPW. The members 
run this union. We are proud and 
jealous of the democracy in it. 
We meet once a month and dis
cuss (sometime argue) out each 
item that affects the members. If 
Daniel M. Maue wants to see true 
democracy in action, he should 
join the United Public Workers— 
UPW.

(2) Membership in the United 
Public Workers will not affect my 
future loyalty arid neither has it 
affected my past loyalty to my- 
country. Support of American 
principles is part of our Statement 
of American Principles.

(3) I don’t think it requires guts 
to quit—or join—the UPW. To be 
a good UPW member it helps to 
have intelligence and recognize 
bigoted attacks which are always 
being made against us.

Since Mr. Maue is so concerned 
about guts (nasty word) don’t you 
think he should identify himself? 
I can’t find his name either, in the. 
City or telephone directory.

Mahalo, 
George M. Pacheco.
4477 Sierra Drive 
Honolulu 16, Hawaii

Former Governor 
Was Told Sec. 17 
Didn't Cover Him

(from page 1) 
hold the position of member of 
the same while holding said office.” 

Secretary of Hawaii Farrant W. 
Turner said the question had nev
er been seriously raised at his of
fice except by Long himself. And! 
he understood Long. got legal ad
vice which satisfied him he would 
be "eligible to election” without 
resigning from the statehood com
mission.

But Kauai candidates, said Sec. 
Turner, resigned from all commis
sions just' to make sure they were 
on the safe side.

Turner, however, wondered if 
"office" as used in Sec. 17 can be . 
used to refer to a seat an the 
statehood commission though he 
said members of police commissions 
are required to resign to run for 
ofice.

Former Gov. Long, contacted by 
the RECORD, said only, "I was 
advised that I was not covered by 
that section.” '

But there are attorneys (Repub
lican of course) who wonder wheth
er or not that advice was good.

hi any event, now that the elec
tion is over and Long was elected 
by a thumping vote, running at 
the top of the senatorial ticket, at
torneys doubt that any court into 
which the case might be brought 
would declare the former governor 
ineligible for office. K a protest 
were to be made, they say it should 
have been made before the elec
tion.
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Editor Coll Sees "Man of Pacific" 
From Hawaii as Future World Figure

“A new type of American, a 
United States citizen destined to 
play a vital role in the readjust
ment of world affairs now!that 
the Pacific area has become pieir 
focal point, had emerged in the 
Organized Territory of Hawaii. 
He is the Man of the Pacific, a pro
ducer of the intimate association 
of people of Caucasian, Polynesian 
and Asiatic origin and the closer 
ties of intermarriage. He isf a 
fine, upstanding, farseeing man 
of unswerving loyalty to and high 
pride in, his country.”

Thus writes Editor Ray Coll of 
the Honolulu Advertiser, putting 
into written words much of the 
thought he gave .some Weeks ago 
in an interview with the New York 
Times. The writing appears, how
ever, not in the Advertiser, but 
in the October 1, 1955, issue of 
The Bulletin of the American So
ciety of Newspaper Editors, though 
the article has received no publicity 
in the islands.

Coll’s sentiments in the article 
oome as less of a surprise than 
they would have prior to his pub
lished New York interview, but 
both will undoubtedly make a num
ber of local readers believe Editor 
Coll is somewhat more liberal in 
his views than the newspaper he 
has edited for many years.

What Would "Eastland Think?
Certainly his easy acceptance of 

intermarriage among racial groups 
in Hawaii would make him the 
target of much suspicion of Sen. 
James O. Eastland of Mississippi, 
impending visitor to these islands.

There are those who would argue 
with the importance Co|l attri
butes to newspapers and newsmen 
in producing the Pacific Man, es
pecially with the Important role 
he awards the Advertiser in the 
long evolution toward interracial 
understanding in Hawaii, but there 
arc few who will fall to applaud 
the optimism he expresses.

There are many 'who would like 
to go along with Coll's use of a 
quotation from Gregg M. Sinclair, 
former president of the Univer
sity of Hawaii, and would like the 
thought to be known widely on the 
Mainland.

“Hawaii is infinitely more " im
portant than its sinall area would 
seem to indicate. It is far more 
than a playground for tourists, far 
more than a military outpost—it 
is the path of the United States 
into a future of world understand
ing.”

That, of course, is something 
■everyone in Hawaii hopes may be 
realized, but there are few who 
will not concede that considerably 
more intelligence regarding Hawaii 
must be exercised on the Main
land, especially in high govern
mental circles, than in the past, 
before anything very constructive 
of this sort will happen. So it is 
all the more satisfying to-see the 
words in print in a.Mainland mag
azine read by newspaper editors. 
Eventually, one hopes, the thoughts 
may trickle down to the U.S. Sen
ate.

Editor Coll traces the press of 
Hawaii from The Sandwich Islands 
Gazette and Journal of Commerce, 
published by Nelson Hall, a trader 
out of Boston, to the present day 
and the tracing is all too sketchy 
and perhaps too rosy for the is
lands reader. But. the confines of 
a professional journal on the Main
land are, of course, rather narrow.

But read more about the Pacific 
Man who performs a liaison with 
Asia and islands of the Pacific 
that is hardly possible for those 
of Mainland U.S. origin:

“Today this new American is at
taining maturity. He is to be found 
among the leaders in the sciences, 

the professions, the arts and tn 

commerce and industry. He is your 
doctor, lawyer, engineer, physi
cist, your druggist, your grocer, 
your mechanic and possibly your 
boss at your employment. He has 
attained distinction as a painter 
and in the allied arts and has 
made his mark in the field of 
education. He is 'resourceful and 
slf-confident.”

Just as people of varied Hawaii
an origin travel to Asia on many 
official errands for the U.S: State 
Department today, Editor Coll 
writes, so "Industrialists and suc
cessful businessmen"of Asiatic an
cestry from Hawaii are extending 
bheir activities in Japan, Hong 
Kong' and the Philippines, Their 
approach is accepted. They under
stand the ways and thinking of the 
Far East.”

Putting his own version of Sin
clair’s thought into words, Editor 
Coll writes, "The front lines for 
world understanding and peace 
begin here. Hawaii will eventually 
be in a strong position to take 
an important role in geopolitics. 
The New Man, created in mid
Pacific, can become a key figure 
in world affairs of tomorrow. Keep 
your eye on the Man of the Paci
fic. He is going places.”

For the sake of better under
standing of Editor Coll tjy local 
readers, it seems rather aZshame 
the whole thing couldri^ have 
been published in the Advertiser 
for local consumption as well as 
for Mainland editors. E. R.

Rita Ravelie Aids 
Teaching of Safety 
At Local Conference
Rita Ravelle, dancer from down

town Honolulu hot spots and not 
heretofore considered a necessary 
adjunct to safety, was one of the 
"spectaculars” of the Third Gov
ernor's Occupational Safety Con
ference held last Friday, at the 
Hawaiian Village.'

The conference, devoted to the 
study and emphasis of industrial 
safety, was presented under the 
sponsorship of the labor depart
ment and participation came from 
a wide variety of managerial and 
labor relations personnel. Repre
sentatives of all unions were ln- 
vited and attended the morning 
and afternoon sessions.

Miss Ravelle helped the Hawaii 
chapter of the American Society 
of Safety Engineers present a skit 
entitled "The Importance of Safe
ty Engineers in Industry,” which 
held the undivided attention of 
the audience.

Chief speaker was Paul Gurske, 
director of labor standards, U.S. 
Department of Labor, who ad
dressed the gathering on the safe
ty program adopted in Oregon 
which is considered exemplary.

In the afternoon session, chief 
speaker was Perry Taft, Pacific 
Coast manager of the Assn, of 
Casualty and Surety Companies, 
and a panel discussion on a safety 
code followed. Participating were 
Robert Ebert, territorial shfety 
engineer, who acted as moderator; 
James Carras, field safety engin
eer; Frank Webster, explosives in
spector; Edward Lum, industrial 
safety engineer, Kauai; Oliver 
Stillman, industrial safety engin
eer, Hawaii and Frank Molina, 
industrial safety engineer, Maui.

In addition to the talks, nu
merous exhibits emphasizing the 
importance of industrial safety, 
both to the worker and to manage
ment, were displayed.

Vannatta Move Same 
As Announcement To 
Rin, Politicos Say
B.’ll Vannatta, who ran a close 

but unsuccessful race against May
or Blaisdell in the general election 
last week, announced his candi
dacy for mayor two years from 
now.

That may not be exactly what 
the announcement said, but that’s 
the Way it was taken by politicos 
who read the handout from the 
public relations firm of Beam & 
Milici that Vannatta workers are 
going all around the island pick
ing up all Vannatta posters and- 
exhibits they can find and re
moving them from view. If Bill isn’t 
running, the politicos reason, what’s 
the reason for making an an- 
noucement about it!.

And the politicos further applaud 
a smart move on the part of Van
natta and his advisers, for every
one has heard unpleasant com
ments out of voters who have to 
watch old posters of past cam
paigns fade, crumple and finally 
wither and disappear piece by 
piece, when they are left nailed up 
on vacant walls and in empty lots.

As for the Outdoor Circle, the 
ladies of that group should have 
signed pledge cards to vote for 
Vannatta all ready.

Pacheco Filed Bigger 
Expense Account than 
Sabihon Thought
Stanley S. Sabihon somewhat 

underestimated the report of cam
paign expenses Bill (The Knee) 
Pacheco filed with the C-C clerk’s 
office. Instead of being about $1,600 
as Sabihon estimated, (see REC
ORD last week) the figure was 
actually $1,805.07. That was about 
the amount Sabihon said he re
ceived from Pacheco.

Sabihon further claims, how
ever, that both he and Toshi Ka
meda, campaign manager for Pa
checo, were promised $1,000 a 
month each which they never re
ceived. Pacheco could not be lo
cated at press time and Kameda 
did not wish to comment.

Errors in Newspapers Good 
For Laughs; Some Are Ghastly

The bane of folk who have to 
do with editing papers is the typo
graphical error; or what sometimes 
has been palled the “law of the 
bungle.”

The reader might not always 
know it; but proofreaders and 
editors pore over a paper before 
it is finally put on the press. But 
despite all of this,’ errors do err- 
ise. ■ .

Sometimes the mistake is hu
morous. Indeed, the addition, drop
ping, or transposition of a letter 
can do marvels to the language. 
Then again, some errors are ghast
ly. And if you’ll forgive such a 
spook-tacular description, it is 
these kinds which haunt editors.

For instance there, was a recent 
newspaper reference to the “high 
cost of loving.” JA Washington re
port on the Senators came up with 
the manager's dream ball player 
.when they noted "the homer came* 
with nine aboard.”

An ad for a chef sought one 
“able to do fancy cooing.” Another 
ad on home decoration .eulogized 
the fine effect of “undraped 
widows.”

An old classic is the one where 
reference was made to a “defective 
on the police force.” Later the 
newspaper corrected the error to 
read “detective on the police farce.”

The absence of the letter “g” 
does some wonderful things. To 
wit: “The new bride is 20 feet wide 
from buttress to buttress.”

Chairmen will agree that there 
might be more fact than error in 
an announcement which read: 
“The final meeting will be hell on 
May 7.”

For the fisherman was the item 
which read: “For sheer tricks, 
fight and stamina, give me a small 
lass at sundown anytime.”

When Gypsy Rose Lee turned 
playwright an announcement read 
that "she was going to have her 
navel dramatized." A Sunday 
School picnic was termed “a hug 
success.”

A sporting item reported that 
a gal softball player had “blasted 
a lusty hip over second.”

Almost as bad as the typo error 
is the dropped comma. These have 
been known to give editors cbmas. 
The misplaced word, too, when dis
covered ofttimes results in a well- 

placed word.
An ad, for instance, stated: 

“Wanted— .able by lady with de
tachable legs.” A newspaper head
line proclaimed, “John L". Lewis 
Wins, Loses Union Suit.”

Then there was the firm which 
advertised this Mother’s Day spe
cial: “Why kill your wife? Let 
us do the dirty work for you.”

“Why go elsewhere to be cheated? 
You can trust us to do the job," is 
another, classical example of a 
slightly misworded ad.

All of which adds up to the fact 
that errors, like crab grass in our 
lawn, do crop up. Editors hope 
that readers laugh with and not at 
them on the boobs that bobble up.

The only comforting note is that 
the paper must be read for the 
error to be noticed. Most of us 
will keep on letting the old error 
get by. We hope you keep on spot
ting them.

Republicans, Demos 
Ired by Delegate's 
"Communism" Crack

(from page 1)
among her immediate listeners • at 
headquarters, almost universally 
Republicans, of course. But as the 
talk spread among radio listeners 
arid by word of mouth, the shock 
spread and then turned into. in
dignation among both Democrats 
(who were by implication called 
Communists) and Republicans 
(who felt they were being accused 
of laying' down on the job).

The Advertiser in its first edition 
next day carried a watered-down 
version of the statement, without 
the part about not congratulating 
the people of Hawaii.

The Star-Bulletin’ version was 
more subdued.

A couple of days later, the vet
eran Republican from the Big Is
land, E. S. Capellas, penned a hot 
letter to the editor of the 'Ad
vertiser saying what he thought 
about Mrs. Farrington’s statement. 
In Honolulu, plenty of Republi
cans nodded approval.

It seemed doubtful that the lady 
would ever be a standard-bearer 
for the Territory’s GOP again.
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Ed Sylva Fired for Attending Dinner, 
Arguing ILWU Must Be Recognized

(from page 1)
ity stop ignoring the ILWU and 
labor, and that he had gone to the 
dinner as to a union meeting, to 
see what went on. He said he 
heard no trace of anything that 
sounded like subversion. Further, 
he said, whatever threat of Com
munism is in the Territory is 
“minor.”

There are few in a better po
sition to ’ know. Ed Sylva was the 
first chairman of the Territorial 
commission on subversive activi
ties.

KAISER
(from page 1) 

although the applicant would be 
entitled to a hearing, whether he 
intends installing TV or black- 
and-white.

A spokesman at Station KANI 
confirmed that an application has 
been filed by that station for Chan
nel 11, this being an application 
for black-and-white.

Although virtually no one in Ha
waii has a TV set equipped to re
ceive color, the Kaiser plan to 
get an audience has been reported 
to Involve the free, or low cost 
distribution of some 300 color TV 
sets. '

Recently tb° Kaiser corporation 
overcame a minor local obstacle 
when the C-C planning commis
sion approved the installation of 
the TV tower at the Hawaiian Vil
lage. An argument that weighed 
heavily with the commission in 
favor'of the installation was that 
the programs to be televised will 
be largely those offered guests of 
the hotel as entertainment, and 
the content of commercials will be 
comparatively small.

MRS. HELEN KANAHELE, re
tiring territorial secretary-treas
urer of the United Public Workers 
and one of the pioneers in build
ing the union, challenges the right 
of Sen. James O. Eastland to come 
Investigate anything in Hawaii so 
long as he holds his racist views.

“In Hawaii,” she says, "we have 
learned to live together with people 
of other races and other nationali
ties. We are away ahead of Sen. 
Eastland and his idea of separating 
each other. We don’t believe in his 
way of life.’

Tuesday afternooon and Wed
nesday morning, the daily’papers 
ran pictures of Ed Sylva leaving 
his office. His shoulders had never 
looked squarer.

Late Wednesday, he told a friend 
he had been getting phone calls 
ever since the resignation. Eighty- 
five per cent, said the man who 
came to dinner, were friendly.

Gangsters Said 
Behind Hong 
Kong Riots
The recent rioting in Hong 

Kong received remarkably sketchy 
coverage in the local press, con
sidering the personal interest in 
that colony by many island resi
dents. Two main features of the 
sieuation, described in some de
tail by Christian Science Monitor 
correspondent Frank Robertson, 
were passed over locally.

First, responsibility for the 
spread and long duration of the 
riots, after the first outburst 
against an unpopular petty offi
cial who removed Chinese Na
tionalist flags from a building, 
falls neither on Communists nor 
Nationalists. Instead, members of 
a powerful secret society saw a 
chance of looting and at the same 
time striking a blow at the police.

Once the rioting got into full 
swing, it "provided an outlet for 
deep-seated Chinese resentment 
against Europeans and at the same 
time inevitably led to partisan 
clashes between Nationalist and 
Communist adherents,” Robertson 
observed.

Secondly, the British troops and 
police were unable to enforce ele
mentary law and order. "Through
out the night and again in the 
morning,” reports Robertson, 
"thousands of Chinese roamed 
through the curfew area, disre
garding exhortations and threats."

The Peking radio at this point 
Injected a disquieting note by 
commenting that Chinese authori
ties were watching to see if Brit
ish authorities were “capable of 
maintaining order in Hong Kong 
and Kowloon."

ILWU Annual Turkey 
Tournament At 
Kahuku Course Sun.
The Oahu ILWU Golf Club’s an

nual turkey tournament will be 
played, this Sunday at the Ka
huku course, starting at 9 am. 
Prizes at stake include hams, tur
keys, chickens, pumpkin pies and 
golf balls.

Arata Chinen of Hawaiian Pine 
won the club’s November ace tour
nament last Sunday at the Moaha- 
lua course. He fashioned a 89-21— 
68 score. Ball prize winners includ
ed the following: Tommy Trask, 
Brown Watabu, Tommy Arakaki, 
Rags Shishido and Bobby Kahana.’ 
The latter was low gross winner.

Star-Bulletin
(from page 1)

of the .subdivided, land on which 
he builds a house. The total 
ground rental was split two ways, 
55 per cent for Harold Castle and 
45 per cent for Lum, White, and 
two others. When Lum and Lyman 
were the subdividers, • they split 
the 45 per cent. This rental in
come agreement is good for 55 
•years or the deration of the lease 
agreement between the Kaneohe 
Ranch and the buyer of the lease
hold lot.

At one time it was said that 
Lum’s income from ground rental 
was $50,000 a year. It was also re
ported that Castle, Lum, White 
and others are taking their prof
its from ground rental over a 55- 
to 60-year period for tax reasons.

Informed sources say that the 
reason Blackfield got into the 
building end of Kaneohe Ranch 
subdivisions was the ground rent
al income matter. Blackfield, it 
is said, is not taking a portion of 
the income from ground rental, 
as does Lum. Only In one special 
case, it is reported, Blackfield is 
given a share of the ground rent
al. With Blackfield not taking in
come from ground rental, White 
and the others dividing the 45 per 
cent have a bigger take.

The Star-Bulletin didn’t report 
this information when it went af
ter Kido and Vannatta.

What Does This 
Make Eastland?

Insurrection. A rebellion of 
citizens or subjects of a coun
try or state against its gov
ernment. Any open and active 
opposition of a number of per
sons to the execution of the 
laws of the United States, of 
so formidable a character as 
to defy, for the time being, 
the authority of the govern
ment, constitutes an insurrec
tion, even though not accom
panied by bloodshed and not 
of sufficient magnitude to 
make success possible.
—Bouvier’s Law Dictionary

Toadying to the Dixiecrats, they said they favored im
plementing the Supreme Court decision, but “without use 
of force.”

How absurd that must have seemed to millions of Ne
groes who have had their rights taken away by force for 
generations! How frustrating it was to millions of non
Negroes who believe the time to end segregation is how.

The Democrats kept legislative control at Washington 
and they were lucky, but their luck will not hold endlessly. 
They cannot ride into office on the record of FDR forever.

Two Gov't Witnesses Lied; High
Court Asked To

The Michigan Smith Act defend
ants have filed through their at
torney, Ernest Goodman, a sup
plemental memorandum with the 
United States Supreme Court in 
support of a previous petition for 
a writ of certiorari (request to be 
beard by the Court). Goodman 
bases his latest plea on two points:

1. That the Supreme Court sent 
back to the lower court in Pitts
burgh, the Pittsburgh Smith case 
for a -new trial as a result of an 
acknowledgement by the Govern
ment that one of its witnesses at 
the trial might not be credible.

2. In the Michigan case it was 
conclusively shown that two of the 
Government’s witnesses had falsely 
sworn in their given testimony.- 
The two witnesses were Stephen 
Schemanske and Milton Santwire, 
both Ford Service Department 
agents as well as being paid by 
the FBI.

Schemanske admitted that he 
knew Santwire but denied that 
“he had any contact with Sant
wire” in connection with the Ford 
Motor Company or his employment 
there. Santwire denied that he was 
paid by anyone other than the 
FBI for his services and denied 
that the Ford Motor Co. knew of 
his activities as an informer for 
the FBI.

Later when confronted with in
controvertible documentary proof 
that he and Schemanske were 
listed at one time at the same ad
dress. Santwire confessed that his 
previous testimony was false; that 
he not only had been paid $90 a 
month by the FBI as an informer 
but since 1948 he had received an 
additional $75 per month from the 
Ford Motor Co., and that this had 
been paid to him by Schemanske. 
The subpenaed records of the

Democrats Were Lucky
In considering what they reaped in Tuesday’s election, 

Democrats on the Mainland will have to realize they have 
themselves to blame, largely, for their failure" to elect a 
President. In Adlai Stevenson, they chose a candidate who 
had already lost once to an Eisenhower of lesser stature than 
the Eisenhower of today.

Today’s Eisenhower is seen, correctly or not, as some
thing of a champion of peace. He surpassed any effort of 
any Democrat since Franklin D. Roosevelt in this respect by 
one move—When he sought talks at the summit with the 
Russian leaders.

His moves toward peace were definite enough to put 
the Democrats in the position of criticizing the foreign 
policy as not being tough enough—and of looking like a 
war party.

Eisenhower’s most vulnerable point in the present cam
paign was his poor health, and Stevenson realized it. He 
stressed the danger of putting “Tricky Dick” Nixon in the 
President’s chair.

Such a negative campaign, by a comparatively negative 
candidate was not enough to win the Presidency. The 
Democrats might consider themselves lucky, in fact, that 
they retained control of the House and the Senate, for 
their platform carried an extremely weak statement on the 
most important domestic issue of today, racial integration.

Hear Mich. Case
Ford Motor Co. contained confi
dential memoranda which veri
fied this admission.

This falsity of the government 
witness was known by the prose
cution who permitted testimony. 
Without any protest from them. 
Santwire later confessed on the 
witness stand that his relationship 
with Schemanske was known to 
the prosecution all along, because 
he had dis.cussed it with them. 
Santwire gave as his reason for 
withholding the information—“I 
did not know what he (Sche
manske) was going to testify and 
since I did not know that, and 
knew he was the holder of con
fidential information, I didn’t care 
to disclose it.”

Schemanske’s explanation for the 
falsity of his testimony was even 
more brutally frank. He told de
fense counsel—“I tried to answer 
the questions in a way where I 
would not submit additional in
formation to you.”

Judge Picard, who tried the case, 
instructed the U.S. Attorney, Fred 
Kaess, to give consideration to 
bringing action against the wit
nesses. When queried as to whether 
he intended to take action against 
Santwire and Schemanske, Kaess 
is reported to have said that, he 
did not because “there were ex
tenuating circumstances.” (Detroit ’ 
News. December 22, 1953)

Goodman, in his memorandum 
to the tLS. Supreme Court, says 
that here with perjury actually 
committed with the knowledge of 
the prosecution, the probability 
that the testimony tainted the. 
jury’s verdict, cannot be elimi
nated.

In the Pittsburgh case the- high 
court sent that case- back for a 
new trial where only the possibi
lity of perjury existed.
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lobbyists and Democrats
When the Democratic Party won control 

•f the legislature in the 1954 election, the 
Big Five got busy to maintain its influence 
of the 1955 legislature.

The boss haole Republicans who discrim
inated against people of Oriental an
cestry in the past picked lobbyists from 
among them because they felt it was the 
strategy to use inVinfluencing the legis
lature, especially lawmakers of Oriental 
descent.

Whom will they pick this time? Their 
choice will be revealing in many respects. 
It will bear watching.

Perjurers on the Loose
The use of perjured testimony of gov- 

erment witnesses to bring conviction in 
political cases is a dirty, despicable busi
ness.

The Justice Department, whose name 
suggests the carrying out of justice, has 
used perjurers until their reputations be
come damaging to its work in political 
cases. When their usefulness became a 
minus quantity, a few were cast off.

Perjurers whose conscience and experi
ence made them sick of lying have revolted 
against their role in the dirty business. 
This number is growing. The Justice De
partment, to maintain. discipline in its 
stable of liars, attacks those who have 
become sick of telling lies and tries to 
have them convicted for perjury.

But it has a clean record of protecting 
perjurers belonging to its stable of wit
nesses.

Locally in the Smith Act trial, Daisy Van 
Dorn—played up government prosecutors 
and the dailies as a grandmother with 
loving grandchildren—was clearly exposed 
as a perjurer, boldly telling lies under oath 
even about a conversation she said she 
had with a California judge. The judge 
denied that she had talked to her.
, “Bloody” Daisy, as she became known 
after testifying about an imaginary bloody 
revolution in San Francisco, has not been 
prosecuted for perjury. Evidently she is 
still being used in political cases. She prob
ably is telling lies in closed hearings for 
it is too risky for the Justice Department 
■to use her in open court where she can be 
cross-examined.

But perjurers are not riding high as in 
the days when witchhunting was at its 
height a few years ago.

Recently the U.S. Supreme Court sent 
back the Pittsburgh Smith Act trial to a 
lower court for a new trial because one 
of the government witnesses had lied 
under oath.

Based on this decision, the Michigan 
Smith Act defendants have asked for a 
hearing of their case by the Supreme Court 
because two government witnesses had lied 
and this fact has been established.

The dirty business goes on and even some 
perjurers arc getting sick of it. More and 
more people see it for what it is and the 
political climate is changing. Prominent 
Americans including Mrs. Eleanor Roose
velt have petitioned the President for am
nesty of Smith Act defendants and those 
who have been convicted.

Dark Future for Local GOP
Now for the second successive election, Republican can

didates and the Republican Party have been badly routed 
at the polls by the Democrats. There are many reasons 
for these defeats, the most obvious and the most important 
being the entry of vigorous, able young candidates of the 
people of Hawaii into the Democratic Party. The zeal, 
sincerity and idealism of these young men and their party 
leaders has captured the imagination and the support of 
the voters of Hawaii.

But in the meantime, the Republicans seem to be at 
a loss to know how to fight back. It is late for them to 
attempt to attract the same type of candidate into their own 
party. Besides, efforts at attracting such candidates have 
been received with llttlee enthusiasm by rank-and-file Re
publicans in the primary elections.

What is wrong with the GOP? Some oldtimers will tell 
you they have “lost their guts,” that they have neither the 
courage nor the stamina to fight the Democrats on issues. 
If they had, say such knowledgeable critics inside the GOP, 
they would have done more than a half-hearted job of ex
posing the bungling of the Democratic freshmen in the 
last legislature.

There is another, more basic factor behind the GOP 
defeats. The Republican Party has never been very close 
to the people in Hawaii, generally being considered a party 
of the Big Bosses, instead. Bui there was a time when it 
appeared to be much closer the people than today, and 
that time is not so very far in the past..

Only about six years ago, an intra-party fight resulted 
in cutting the power of Mary Noonan, and it also eliminated 
the one institution that made the Republicans seem close 
to the people and gave some promise of developing the type 
of “New Republican” President Eisenhower is reported to 
be encouraging today.

That institution was the Republican Club, on Richards 
St., managed by Miss Noonan, which offered a radio forum 
once a week on which all kinds of controversial subjects 
were debated by speakers of all degrees and hues of political 
and economic thinking. The wide-open atmosphere of the 
club and the programs indicated a party that wanted the 
facts aired, regardless of where the chips might fall.

Perhaps there was too much of that atmosphere for the 
big gunners who really called the turns in the Republican 
Party. At the height of their power, when they controlled 
the legislature by a large majority and had plenty of strength 
in the county governments, they cracked down and that was 
the end of the Republican Club. A few years later, with 
steady hammering, they dislodged Miss Noonan from the 
Oahu County chairmanship.

Now they have dislodged themselves from most import
ant elective posts, culminating last Tuesday with the position 
of Delegate to Congress. The voters have deserted them 
and they have nothing half so effective as Miss Noonan's 
Republican Club for luring them back.

Frank-ly Speaking
BY FRANK MARSHALL DAVIS

Prejudice in Hawaii
Let me say, at the outset, that I have not 

read the complete article entitled “A Comparison' 
of Hawaiian and Mainland Attitudes Toward The 
Negro” from the pen of Richard A. Kalish, psy
chology instructor, as it appeared in Social Pro
cess in Hawaii published recently by the Sociology 
Club of the University of Hawaii.

But if the version of it that appeared in the 
Star-Bulletin on Oct. 27 is correct—and I have no 
reason to think otherwise—I am in agreement with 
his conclusions on prejudice against Negroes in 
Hawaii.

Kalish sets forth a fact known to most Negroes 
who have lived here for an appreciable time: that 
there is less prejudice in 
Hawaii than on the Main
land. But at the same , 
time, -this is not the “ra
cial paradise” that many 
would have us believe, for 
the Territory does have a 
considerable amount of 
anit-Negro feeling. As on 
the Mainland,, a member 
of this group is “still low 
man on the totem pole.”

Local students are much 
more liberal regarding 
Negroes than are Main-^| 
land university students, possibly because of the 
small number of Negroes here, the extensive min
gling of races and the fact that local people, being 
of minority groups, have a more positive feeling 
to other minorities, Kalish asserts.

STEREOTYPES EXIST HERE
Also, he says, “the tradition in Hawaii is such- 

that prejudices even if felt, are not expected to be 
shown.” This latter, he suggests, might possibly 
be the only real difference between local and Main
land groups, for he finds that many of the com
mon stereotypes concerning Negroes are almost 
as prevalent in Hawaii as on the Mainland.

Stereotypes do exist here. This is to be expected 
when many of the organs of communication pass'on 
material which reinforces these stereotypes, and 
when many Mainland haoles come here and pass 
their attitudes to. local people. But I have often 
noted this important difference: many Islanders 
do not interpret these stereotypes in the Main
land manner as being “proof” of the Negro's in- . 
feriorlty but instead look upon them merely as 
“racial characteristics.” I have. had local people 
ask me about some of them, but out of curiosity 
instead of viciousness.

It is a fact that some local people practice the 
same kind of discrimination against Negroes found 
among many haoles. Not all the landlords who 
refuse to rent housing or businessUnits to Negroes 
are white.

EVERYBODY IS RACE CONSCIOUS
Hawaii, however, is the most complex com

munity under the American flag. It. is shot through 
with paradoxes. Many local people have an ex
treme dislike for haoles—yet will accept Negroes 
only when haoles do so. This is supposedly a 
melting pot—yet nearly everybody is race conscious 
and stereotypes are freely used in talking about 
other groups.

Many haoles from the Deep South have washed 
themselves completely of anil-Negro prejudice Since 
coming here: others from the North have developed 
new bigotry. I have found that an area of common 
origin on the Mainland will often result in deep 
friendship between Negroes and whites who “don’t 
understand those strange Orientals.” On the other 
hand, the fact that local non-haoles and Negroes 
have been the victims of white supremacy will often 
weld a bond between the two groups.

The most prejudiced Island group toward Ne
groes is the urban Hawaiian!, particularly if he 
is dark. Since many have been told by haoles that 
they are "better than Negroes/’ they live in mortal 
fear that some white person will mistake them for 
Negroes. But even here, prejudice will often dis
appear if they are thrown in frequent contact 
with Negroes. Rural Hawaiians, on the whole, are 
much friendlier.

NO RACIAL PARADISE
Beach boys and tour drivers generally are anti- 

Negrp. Undoubtedly part of it also stems from 
the fear that they may be mistaken for Negroes* 
but the rest of it comes from the desire to “get 
in good” with the tourists who are expected to 
have prejudice toward Negroes.'

It is obvious that Hawaii is not a racial para
dise. There is a lot of discrimination here. Al
though there is less prejudice here than on the 
Mainland, if there was any at all against Negroes 
or any group it would still be too much. And it 
will take all of us to improve the score.


